Participants were 163 school-aged children with learning difficulties. Over a third also had a diagnosis of ADHD. Cognition, behaviour and learning attainments were assessed.
former group. The frequency of ADHD behaviours would be independent of learning outcome.
The second broad possibility is that the features that give rise to the ADHD diagnosis and that distinguish these children from others with learning difficulties are linked with particular learning outcomes in a manner that is relatively independent of cognitive capacity. It could be, for, example, that some areas of learning (e.g. maths) are particularly sensitive to fluctuating attention or an impulsive urge to complete and move on. In this case we might expect children with and without ADHD, but with the same level of attainment, to have rather different cognitive profiles. Here the frequency/severity of ADHD behaviours would be related to learning outcomes only in the comorbid group.
A third possibility is that children with ADHD have a combined risk and that both specific cognitive impairments and the disruptive influence of the ADHD symptoms will affect learning outcomes. Compared to children with learning difficulties but no ADHD diagnosis, these children would therefore be expected to have similar levels of cognitive impairment but disproportionately poor learning outcomes. ADHD behaviour ratings would be related to attainment scores but independently of cognitive skills.
Finally, ADHD may be linked with cognitive risk factors for poor learning that are, in turn, related to the severity of ADHD symptoms. We would therefore expect common cognitive profiles for both the children comorbid and specific learning difficulty children, and ADHD behaviour ratings that correlate with cognitive skills and attainment.
There are grounds to favour the first and third possibilities, both of which hold that cognitive impairment is a risk in ADHD which is relatively independent of the severity of the behaviours giving rise to the diagnosis (whether or not these behaviours pose an additional risk to school attainment). Holmes et al (2014) found that the cognitive profiles and academic achievements of children with low WM (and no ADHD) were largely indistinguishable from an ADHD sample, the groups differing only in impulsive and emotional behaviour. Furthermore, cognitive impairments in children with ADHD appear to be similar to those in children with reading difficulties (Cheung et al., 2012) . However, other studies have reported direct links between behavioural symptoms specific to ADHD, cognition and reading abilities (Gremillion & Martel, 2012; McGrath et al., 2011) . Sonuga-Barke (2002; 2010) has conceptualised ADHD as a consequence of impairments in two separate neurobiological pathways. One serves executive functions such as working memory (WM), planning and switching. The other, less implicated in specific learning outcomes but contributing to hyperactivity and impulsivity, is involved in the regulation of motivation and more specifically, in processing the affective value of rewards. This distinction maps well onto a characterisation of cool executive functions (EFs) that control cognitive performance regardless of affective context, and hot EFs implicated in impulsivity and hyperactivity (Zelazo & Müller, 2002) ). These two systems appear to be neurobiologically, functionally, and genetically distinct (Castellanos et al., 2005; Solanto, Arnsten, & Castellanos, 2001 ).
The approach we adopted to this issue in the present study was novel in two respects.
Firstly, it used data-driven analyses to identify dimensions of cognition and behaviour rather than more conventional confirmatory model-testing methods. Studies of children with learning difficulties often base their interpretations of cognitive deficits on overly simplistic assumptions about individual tasks. For example, tasks such as nonword repetition, digit span and rhyme oddity detection have all been variously described as tests of phonological short-term memory, phonological sensitivity and the quality of phonological representations. But in reality, each of these tests is constrained by multiple skills, some shared and others that are task-specific (Gathercole, 2006) . The present approach minimises such interpretational biases by identifying a small number of dimensions in a hypothesisfree manner.
A second novel feature of the study was its use of a large, heterogeneous sample of struggling learners recruited irrespective of diagnostic status or comorbidity. The children attended a research clinic for individuals with problems in attention, learning and memory, based on referrals by professionals working across a broad range of children's services in education and health. This sample is therefore highly representative of the population of struggling learners at large.
The approach used here echoes a broad shift in focus over the past decade away from diagnosis-specific deficits and symptoms towards dimensions of psychopathological disorders that cut across distinct disorders conventionally considered to be distinct. This has been reinforced by the priorities set for basic and translational research by the NIMH Research Domains Criteria project (Cuthbert & Insel, 2013) . Although this approach has to date been most extensively applied to adult psychiatric conditions, there is now growing consensus that neurodevelopmental disorders too are better characterized by dimensions than diagnostic categories (Casey, Oliveri, & Insel, 2014; Sonuga-Barke & Coghill, 2014; Zhao & Castellanos, 2016) . As yet, though, most studies still recruit single diagnostic groups with typical controls for comparison and employ the standard neuropsychological methods of hypothesis-driven analysis. In contrast the present study applies an exclusively data-driven approach in search of common and distinct dimensions of cognition and behaviour in a large mixed sample of children with learning difficulties and ADHD.
Methods

Study design
The Centre for Attention, Learning and Memory (CALM) is a research clinic established at the MRC Cognition and Brain Sciences Unit in Cambridge, UK. Referrals are sought from local specialist teachers, special educational needs coordinators, educational psychologists, clinical psychologists, child psychiatrists and ADHD nurse practitioners (through child and adolescent mental health services, CAMHS), and speech and language therapists. Our inclusion criteria were children aged 5-16 years in mainstream schooling considered to have problems in attention, learning, and/ or memory. Exclusion criteria were significant uncorrected problems of hearing or vision, a known genetic disorder, and not being a native English speaker. The route to referral was for the professional to give an information pack to the child's parents or carers who then may or may not have contacted CALM. Upon receipt of this expression of interest, a CALM team member contacted both referring agent and family member to check that the child met the study criteria. At this point, the referrer identified their primary reason for referral: problems in attention, literacy, maths, language or memory, or poor educational progress in general. If suitable the child and family were invited to attend an appointment in which the child completed a range of assessments and the parents/carers completed standardised as well as giving a family history. A report summarising the results of the measures was then returned to the referring professional.
Ethical considerations
The study was approved by the local NHS Research Ethics Committee (13/EE/0157).
Parents/ carers provided informed consent for participation in the study on behalf of the child.
Participants
Recruitment to this study was based on the first 550 children attending the CALM clinic.
Recruitment routes and selection criteria resulting in the sample of 163 children included in this study are shown in S1. Of the 217 children who remained in the sample after the exclusionary criteria above were applied, a further 54 children were excluded on the basis of academic achievement judged to be in the age-typical range, operationalized as a standard score greater than 85 in measures of reading, spelling, and maths. This cut-off score was selected in accordance with guidance for diagnosis of specific learning disorders (SLD) in the Diagnostic Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders 5 (APA, 2013), which recommends combining clinical judgment (satisfied by the specialist referrals) combined with scores below the 16% centile to indicate individuals who might have SLD. Children with intellectual disabilities (IQ scores 2 or more SDs on standardised assessment) are excluded from this diagnosis. In line with the inclusive dimensional approach adopted here, no exclusions were made on the basis of the IQ measure, matrix reasoning. Of the 163 children included in the present study, 15 (9.2%) had T-scores at or below 30, compared with 4.5% of children in the general population. Thus although the majority of the children are best characterised as having specific learning difficulties, the broader label of 'learning difficulties' is employed her to best characterise the sample.
The mean age of the sample was 10y 6m (range 8y 0m to 16y 1m) and there were 108 males (66%) and 55 females. Of these, 45 of the children (27%, 37m) had a diagnosis of ADHD. A further 17 (9%) children were under investigation for ADHD (13%, 14m). They were referred by a specialist ADHD nurse and were awaiting a full clinical assessment. 
Assessments
Each child completed assessments of cognition and learning administered by a team member in a quiet room in the CALM clinic. The carer completed a set of questionnaires relating to behaviour, communication, wellbeing and family history. Data are reported here for assessments of cognition and learning, and of behaviour relating to attention and EFs.
Phonological processing
The Alliteration and Rapid Automated Naming (RAN) subtests of the Phonological Abilities Test (Muter, Hulme, & Snowling, 1997) were administered. The RAN subtest required children to name aloud as quickly and accurately as possible object words. The Alliteration subtest assesses phonological awareness. Sets of three spoken words were read aloud and children were required to judge which two words started with the same sound.
The number of correct responses formed raw scores, which were converted to standard scores (M = 100, SD = 15). (Wechsler, 2014) was also administered. A pattern was presented with a missing piece, and children were required to select from a choice four below which piece completed the matrix. T-scores (M=50, SD=10) were calculated.
Speed
The Visual Scanning and Motor Speed subtests of the DKEFS were administered. Motor speed involved tracing a dotted line to connect circles as quickly as possible. The visual scanning test required children to cross out all the number threes on a response page.
Completion times were converted to scaled scores as above.
Learning measures
Standard scores were obtained for each of the following measures. 
Vocabulary
Spelling
The Spelling subtest of the WIAT II n the provided a measure of spelling attainment.
Children were asked to spell words spoken one at a time by the examiner.
Mathematics
The Number Operations subtest of the WIAT II was administered. This is an untimed test involving written mathematical problems that increase in difficulty.
Behaviour measures
The Conners 3 Parent Rating Scale (Conners, 2008) 
Analysis
Following data checking and cleaning, the data were analysed using SPSSv22. Univariate outliers were identified for the cognitive and learning variables. Scores deviating from the sample mean by > 3.5 SDs were replaced with the highest / lowest allowable score (sample mean + / -3.5 SDs). One multivariate outlier was detected using Mahalonbis D 2 and was omitted from analysis.
The sample was divided into two sets of three subgroups based on i) learning profiles and ii) ADHD status. For each set of groups, group differences were investigated in separate MANOVAs on the learning, cognitive, and behaviour measures. Univariate F-tests were performed on significant group terms. Post hoc pairwise group comparisons were
Bonferroni corrected for multiple comparisons on a family-wise basis (all dependent variables included in the analysis). Where the correction was applied, the reported p values are the original value multiplied by the number of post hoc comparisons within the family.
Alpha was set at .05 for all analyses.
Exploratory factor analyses were performed on the cognitive and behaviour scores of this sample. Factors with eigenvalues > 1 are reported, with Varimax rotation to maximise differentiation. Separate MANOVAs were performed on the resulting factor scores with the sample grouped by either learning profile (low literacy, low maths, and low literacy and maths) and ADHD status (ADHD, ADHD under investigation, and no ADHD). Regression models of factor scores were conducted in order to test statistically possible interactions between groups. Finally, cognitive and behaviour factor scores were correlated with learning measures across the sample as a whole. Table 1 Mean reading, spelling and maths standard scores for the sample ranged between 80 and 85 (Table 1) . Mean levels of performance close to age-appropriate levels were found for measures of speed of processing, matrix reasoning and planning. The measure showing the largest deficit in the sample was switching. All other scores fell in the low average range.
Results
Elevated levels of problem behaviours were observed across all behaviour subscales. Mean T-scores exceeded 60 (more than 1 SD from the population mean) on all measures, with scores indicating problems of clinical significance (70+) in inattention, hyperactivity/ impulsivity, learning problems, EFs, working memory and planning.
Learning and ADHD groups
Each child was grouped separately according to their learning profile: low literacy only (n=43, scores at or below 85 for either reading or spelling measures, or both), low maths only (n=37), and low literacy and maths (n=83). Descriptive statistics for the three learning subgroups as well as the same children grouped by ADHD status are shown in Table 2 . The number of children in each combination of learning and ADHD groups is shown in S2. The association between the ADHD and learning subgroups was non-significant, χ 2 (4)=5.327, p>.05. Table 2 Correlations between measures of learning, cognition and behaviour are provided in S4.
Separate exploratory factor analyses were performed on the cognitive and behaviour measures. The factor solutions are shown in Table 2 . 
Behaviour factors
Corresponding analysis of the behaviour measures identified three factors that accounted for 65.6% of the variance. The first factor was linked with cool EFs (shifting, initiation of behaviour, and monitoring) as well as hot EFs (hyperactivity/ impulsivity, aggression, peer relations, inhibition, and emotional control). The second factor was most strongly associated with the symptoms of inattention and hyperactivity/ impulsivity that cooccur in ADHD, in addition to cool EFs (WM, planning, organisation, and monitoring). The third factor was associated exclusively with cool aspects of cognition and executive control:
learning problems, initiation, WM and organisation. These factors are labelled hot EFs, ADHD symptoms, and cool EF, respectively.
Figure 1
Group analyses of factor scores
The top panel of Figure 1 shows the mean cognitive factor scores for the learning ability and ADHD groups. A MANOVA performed on these scores established a highly significant effect of learning group, T (6,314)=7.312, p<.001. The group term was significant on all three univariate F-tests: executive factor, p<.001; speed factor, p=.046, and phonological factor, p=.001. Pairwise post hoc comparisons showed significantly lower executive scores for the group with low maths and literacy than the children with low literacy alone, on the speed factor for the group with low literacy and maths than the low literacy group, and on the phonological factor for the group with low literacy and maths only than the group with low literacy alone. There was no significant effect of ADHD group on the cognitive factor scores,
The bottom panel of Figure 1 shows the behaviour factor scores derived as a function of learning ability and ADHD subgroups. A significant effect of learning ability group was found, T (6,304)=4.88, p<.001. By univariate F-tests, significant group differences were restricted to the cool EF factor, p<.001. Post hoc tests established the group low in both literacy and maths had significantly lower scores than those with either low literacy or low maths alone.
In the corresponding analysis of behaviour factor scores by ADHD group, T (6,304)=9.987, p<.001, univariate group differences were significant only for the hot EF and ADHD symptom factors (p<.01). In both cases, post hoc comparisons established that this was due to higher factor scores in the group without ADHD than the ADHD or possible ADHD group (p<.01 in each case).
Regression analyses
The For the executive and speed factors, the only significant predictor was mathematics group (p<.001 and =.020, respectively). Phonological scores were significantly predicted by both literacy group (p<.001) and less strongly by maths group (p=.022). Both the hot EF and ADHD symptoms factors were significantly associated with the ADHD group (p<.001 in both cases) but not with learning group. Cool EF scores were predicted both by literacy group (p=.007) and maths group (p<.001). Most importantly for the present purposes, the model fit did not significantly increase when the group interaction terms were added for any of the six factors. Changes in R 2 were <.01 in each case. Table 3 about here The classification of children into subgroups based on the conjunction of their maths and literacy scores does not align fully with a dimensional approach to learning abilities, as it treats subgroups as distinct categories. We therefore tested associations between learning and the cognitive and behaviour dimensions were tested across the entire sample.
Whole-sample analysis
Correlations between each learning score (reading, spelling, and maths) and the six cognitive and behaviour factors are shown in Table 3 . Reading and spelling abilities were significantly associated only with phonological skills (.379 and .279, respectively). Maths abilities were most strongly correlated with visuo-spatial executive skills (.413) but also shared links with both processing speed (.219) and phonological skills (.263). The correlation between reading and phonological skills remained significant when maths scores were partialled out (r=.375), as did the correlations between maths and each of the three cognitive dimensions (r=.409, .202 and .254 for the visuo-spatial/ executive, speed and phonological factors, respectively).
The common links with phonological processing skills therefore could not be explained simply in terms of co-occurring deficits in both reading and maths. No significant links were found between learning abilities and either hot EF or ADHD symptoms of inattentive and hyperactivity/ impulsivity. The behavioural dimension of cool EF was weakly but significantly correlated with reading and spelling scores (r< .2 in both cases), and more strongly with maths scores (r=.318).
Discussion
This study examined the relationships between cognition, behaviour, learning and ADHD in children with problems in one or more areas of learning in a highly heterogeneous sample referred via health and education services. The primary aim was to discover whether the academic learning difficulties are associated with the same cognitive dimensions in children with and without ADHD. The simple answer is that they do. The cognitive skills of children who were struggling to learn with and without ADHD were indistinguishable. The same links between learning and separate cognitive dimensions were found for children diagnosed with ADHD, for those being investigated for possible ADHD, and for those without ADHD. Unique links were also found between maths abilities and phonological skills. This finding has been less commonly reported in previous studies, with low phonological abilities accompanying mathematical learning difficulties typically only when children also have reading problems (Moll et al., 2016; Szucs, Nobes, Devine, Gabriel, & Gebuis, 2013) . Maths scores were linked with processing speed, but weakly.
The primary learning-related cognitive dimensions were therefore distinguished by informational domain: phonological and visuo-spatial. The links between these dimensions and learning also ran along domain-specific lines: phonological skills were most closely related to the acquisition of literacy, and the visuo-spatial executive skills to mathematical abilities. These cognitive dimensions cut across standard neuropsychological constructs of phonological awareness, STM, WM, and executive functions that are often employed as explanatory concepts in specific learning difficulties. Deficits in phonological processing and verbal aspects of STM co-exist in populations with reading and language impairments, suggesting a common deficit in handling phonology, the representational domain of language. This ability to represent verbal material in a phonological form appears to limit performance on the verbal measures in the CALM test battery. Of course, this does not mean that the cognitive composition of the tasks is identical. Other cognitive skills must also be required and these will be the source of task-specific variance likely to go undetected in dimension reduction methods.
The second domain-specific dimension tapped skills in storing and manipulating nonverbal material. Close links between visuo-spatial storage and more complex WM tasks have been frequently reported and interpreted as reflecting the relatively heavy burden on cognitive control imposed by forming and maintaining these representations (Alloway, Gathercole, & Pickering, 2006; Kane et al., 2004) . This domain-specific cognitive control capacity appears to impose a significant constraint on mathematical learning in particular in the present sample.
In contrast, learning difficulties were unrelated to ADHD symptoms of inattention combined with hyperactive and impulsive behaviour, and to hot EFs involving emotional control. Both are common characteristics of children with ADHD (Sobanski et al., 2010) .
Across the sample as a whole, severity of learning difficulties was linked to problem behaviours such as failing to maintain attention across the course of an activity and having trouble remembering things, getting started on new activities and poor time management.
These relate to cool EFs.
In summary, these findings favour a model in which learning difficulties originate in deficits in basic cognitive dimensions that include cool EFs, but ADHD arises from impairments in hot EFs. ADHD and learning difficulties appears to be consequence of coimpairments in two separate functional systems (Castellanos et al., 2005; Sonuga-Barke, 2002; Thorell, 2007; Zelazo & Müller, 2002) . With comorbid disorders, the cognitive and behaviour symptoms summate but do not interact.
Conclusion
This study successfully applies a dimensional approach to children with one or both of the two most common neurodevelopmental disorders -learning difficulties and ADHD. On the surface, children with the two kinds of disorder have little in common. Those with learning difficulties alone are far less hyperactive, impulsive and emotionally labile and experience fewer social problems than individuals with ADHD. Despite these differences, we have
shown that many children with ADHD have the same deficits in basic phonological and visuospatial executive skills as children with learning problems alone. Moreover, they appear to give rise to the same learning problems. These findings have implications for both research and practice. First, the cognitive and behavioural characteristics of the mixed sample of children with learning difficulties either with ADHD or in isolation are more readily explained in terms of independent impairments in learning-critical cognitive dimensions and of the control of emotional and impulsive behaviour than of disorder-specific categorical diagnoses.Second, the dimensional profiles form the natural basis for the choice of the kinds of support and interventions necessary to meet the often complex needs of the individual child.
Key points
• In a large sample of struggling learner, reading and maths achievements were related to three cognitive dimensions: phonological skills, speed of processing, and visuo-spatial/ executive skills.
• The links between cognition and learning were equivalent for children with and without
ADHD
• Children with ADHD were distinguished only by their hyperactive and impulsive behaviours and other aspects of cognitive control related to affective value.
• The characteristics of children with learning difficulties either with ADHD or in isolation can be explained in terms of independent impairments in dimensions of cognition and behaviour.
• Dimensional profiles can form the natural basis for the choice of the kinds of support and interventions necessary to meet the needs of the individual child. 
